SCRAPS WISH LIST

Regularly Needed Items:

- Clay litter (not clumping)
- Canned Pate food for our kittens
- Quality dry kitten and puppy food
- Quality adult cat and dog food
- Kitten Replacement Formula
- Cat toys – plastic only
- Dog toys – plastic only
- Large size KONGS
- 45 gallon garbage bags
- Cat and Dog Treats - (Please no rawhide, but biscuit type instead)
- Bleach
- High Efficiency Laundry Soap
- Paper towels
- Mops/Mop Heads (looped end wet mops)
- Brooms/dust pans
- Dog and Cat beds
- Pet dishes
- Gently used cat scratching posts
- Gently used dog and cat crates and carriers

Due to recent recalls, SCRAPS unfortunately can no longer accept:

- Gravy Train
- Ol' Roy
- Kibbles n Bits
- Skippy

Please return your donated items to SCRAPS at:
6815 E. Trent
Spokane Valley, WA 99212

Monetary donations are used to fund animal medical care, our transport program and provide enrichment to the animals here at SCRAPS until they are adopted.

Gift cards for Petco, Petsmart, WalMart and Fred Meyer. These are used for special items for specific animals needs and are easily stored until we need supplies.